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]Smelting Industry 
Of the Interior

3
Britishers Seek 

Recompense
based upon their treatment by the Re
public of Hawaii under martial law in 
1896. Correspondence In this matter Is 
with the Secretary of State, who hast 
expressed a desire that the government I 
of the territory should create a commis
sion to finally determine these 
tlons.

"These claims were first presented by 
the British government against the Re
public of Hawaii, which, Recognizing the 
Justice of one of these claims—that of 
a person who had been subjected to Im
proper treatment as a witness, paid It. 
but refused all of the rest. Negotia
tions for their reference to arbitration 
were broken off by the annexation of 
toe ^ Hawaiian Islands to the United

“There are several other claims by 
citizens of other powers whose attitude 
in relation thereto Is similar to that of 
the British government.
J'1 , r?c°mn?®ndT that legislation be

„X£- .y-Viili
of^îSÆâ wamSl?5 under Vit-statUB etruerKle durins which his directors had 
who"Sal^SJn -A6" 1895> ?n one occasion lost heart altogether— 
davltsetr^m a8evldence the affl- he at last saw daylight ahead. He ad- dt^sioi^ o?» mflIfdi.ln S.uch caaea- the mitted a combine for the marketing of 
slon to be yau.ch commls- E£e lead' and 6aid he had no doubt as to
parties b ^ d obligatory on the the resources of the lead mines of the

made^iro^them^by^he capacity6™*the anf, m°re. **“"8 hold of the Industry as 
smelters and the needs of L Jarket. tS ZTn

Referring to the general statement the curse of an otherwise legitimate and 
that the output of the Slocan when the profitable business. British Columbia 
government permitted the bonus to be will benefit from this as all other min- 
paid on exported lead had been over- big fields, 
estimated, Mr. Campbell said: “I can- Outlook in Slocan
T'hâté f0rîh.aî1»tnhd0r™Lin ‘ïî.8 ma7er' The improvement In the Slocan dis- 
xnat is for the lead miners themselves trlct has not been so marked
££with the prCipaTpmXCofTe' ! Kdby »e°bon^ on1e!d oroTtfven 
?i2di?ionsyarf ?het ‘^Vhen^hert/ht6 ! *7 toe D™°n goTemmenTan^a

IZ m."eTsa8^t8heeart inPdriTopdpe0dPPd^ ! "***• XvelopSg their properties dthtok?nedthrt ! n?1Ils, ‘h.ia summer unless the rabifall
the ore gathered from sloping, without I ^Th^htohtTr^IlHn»118!the a<ja8°n- 
the expense of development, would pay. h,ratîs °? Jead orea 
Thus when the revival came through 1 ?ifVe (retarded silver-lead mining, and 
the granting of the lead bonus, and Dominion t0 68,1
through the increase of prices the lead CTgovernment to pay the 
mines found themselves with their de-1 ^ , ore,s exported f°r treatment,
velopment overtaken, often with little 1 f °,1.y on smelted In the
money in their treasury with which to j"°mlnion, the condition under which 
recommence development, and with a the bounty is at present paid, 
black eye administered to the industry The tonnage of zinc Is increasing and 
owing to the depression of the previous two customs plants are being erected 
years, preventing the influx of capital, tor the separation of the zinc blend. 
Hence, while there was plenty of ore in 1 which Is more or less a constituent of 
their mines in the lower levels, there silver-lead ores in the district. In pre- 
was a lack of money to extract it. For, ! vious years the zinc contents were eon- 
in addition to these causes already centra ted out so far as was profitably 
stated, many of the miags had come to practicable under the penalty conditions 
the lean portions of their ore chutes, and run to waste with the tailings As 
■and, though the veins were as rich as these tailings were no where saved but 
ever below, yet there was wanting capi- flushed out by the creeks, large profits 
tal to develop. This is notably the con , have been lost, which would otherwise

ment of $5,000 has been made to secure 
the purchase.

REVIEW OF MINING AFFAIRS.

Terminal City Engineer Discusses the 
Outlook.

Close of Spring 
Cruise of Sealers

Royal, which, he «ay*, has made two suc- 
cesafnl voyages, carrying many passengers 
and all the freight she could handle. The 
water is low, but as navigation opened 
two weeks earlier than usual, old-timers 
axe not surprised at this. Captain Irving 
•aya many miners are going Into the Tel- 
qua district, which he regards as a very 
promising mining country.

Chicago Strike
Is Subsidingquea-

Britons Who Suffered During 
Revolution In Hawaii Years 

Ago Press Claim.

Vancouver, May 5.—Mr. Barclay Bon - 
throne, mining engineer of Vancouver, 
acting for a London syndicate, Is 
leaving next week with a party of pros
pectors and complete outfit for the cen
tral west of British Columbia, to explore 
a large territory of supposed mineral 
bearing country, lying along the eastern 
slope of the Coast Range mountains, 
and tributary to the supposed route of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway.

He states that the outlook for the 
mining industry of British Columbia is 
gradually improving with a steadily In
creasing tonnage.

The recovery from the slump natural
ly following the wild boom stock specu
lation days Is slow, but will result In 
placing the Industry on a more sure and 
solid basis.

All the world over the robber promot
er who would float a dunghill as a gold 
mine, If the public would take it, is be
ing gradually eliminated from mining 
finance in the centres which supply 
mining capital, and the strong finan
cial groups and individuals

Manager of Hall Mines Gives 
Interesting Interview on 

Subject.

Total Catch of 2202 Sldns Are 
Taken by 12 Schooners— 

One Branded Skin.

Practically no Rioting and the 
Police Make But One 

Rescue.
DESTROYER IN COLLISION.

Paul Jones Has Plates Stove in at 
Frisco by Striking Marblehead.

The United States destroyer Paul Jones, 
which recently visited Eequlmalt, was In 
collision at San Francisco on Sunday. The 
vessel dragged her anchor* and collided 
With the cruiser Marblehead, staving in a 
plate and ruining one if her lifeboats. The 
collier Eureka was also In collisioh, being 
carried by the heavy wind against the 
army tug General Mifflin, causing damage 
estimated at $5,000.

British Government Again Brings 
Matter Before Attention of 

Island Legislators.
Works Are Now Capable of 

Handling All Ores 
/ Offering.

Empress of India Due—Princess 
Beatrice In — Insurance 

Rates Advanced.
Employees Sworn In as Special 

Policemen Number 
1500.

Honolulu, April 26.—(Special.)—The 
British government is again pressing 
for payment of the claims of British 
subjects for imprisonment and loss at 
the time of the revolution of 1895. The 
matter was brought before the legisla
ture of the territory of Hawaii, now in 
session, and Governor Carter has In
formed the local government that the 
matter had been previously considered 
and no action taken. He wrote to the 
president of the Hawaiian legislature 
to the effect that the matter was refer
red to when he was last at the State 
Department and his response was that 
the territory of Hawaii could not possi
bly object to any action or legislation 
on the subject that might originate with 
the federal authorities.

The Hawaiian Star, In a recent edi
torial, says the claimants have com
plaint. It says the news than an offer 
has been made for settlement of the 
Samoan claims serves as a reminder of 
the fact that the Hawaiian '95 claims 
are still unsettled. Fully ten years have 
passed since the revolution of 1896, 
which led to the bringing of many 
claims for large sums of money, by sub
jects of Great Britain, principally on 
account of their having been imprison
ed in Oahu jail for terms of varying 
length. Certainly ten years is an ut
terly unreasonable length of time for 
such a matter to remain unsettled. 
Either the claimants have a right to 
damages or they have not. That they 
should still be unable to get a decision 
in the matter after ten years of waiting 
Is ridiculous and unjust.

A few days ago the widow of one of 
the claimants died in Honolulu. The 
claimant died long ago, after putting In 
his claim and settling down to watt. He 
died in the hope that his widow and 
children would get what he believed 
was due him, but he reckoned without 
the delays of diplomacy, and the death 
of the widow leaves the children desti
tute.
others, delay has worked an irrevocable 
injustice.

There Is another side to the question, 
and that is the keeping open of old 
sores and the constant revival of old 
bitterness which should have been bur
ied and forgotten long ago. The Inci
dents ©f ’95 should be a closed chapter, 
yet the parties to the same old contro
versies are here today, with the issues 
still between them, 
mony have been taken and even pub
lished in pamphlet form and still the 
governments concerned allow the mat- 
ter to drag along without any action.
It certainly seems that there is derelic
tion of duty somewhere, In not settling 
such a matter as this, and the local 
claimants, whether their claims are 
proper or not, are certainly quite justi
fied in their complaints at not being 
able to get a decision of any kind.

Governor Dole, when he referred the 
matter to the Hawaiian legislature In 
1903, wrote as follows : “The British 
government is still pressing for pay
ment of the claims of several citizens

From Oof Own Correspondent. (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
, With the return on Sunday of the seal- 
rag schooner Umbrina, with 275 
pelts betow her hatches, all the schoon
ers of the coast fleet which carried 
dian crews, 'and which are expected to 
return to port, are home. There were 
seven Siwaah schooners, and five from 
Victoria which carried full complements 
of white hunters. These vessels will 
come in to a coast port in a few days 
to receive their outfits for Behring sea, 
whither they will proceed after hunting 
off the Copper islands.

The coast catch this season was the 
lowest for years—but 2,202 skins. The 
seven “Siwash” schooners took 1,367 
skins, an average of 195 pelts to the 
schooner. Five “white” schooners had 
an average of 167 skins—a total of 835 
skins. This, however, may not represent 
their total catch for several of the 
schooners shipped their coast catches 
home in mid-April, and in the remaining 
two weeks of the season off the Coast 
may have added to their takes, and the 
skins then taken will not be reported 
until the return from the year’s work in 
the autumn.

Of the coast fleet none of the vessels 
lost any of their complement, although 
the Eva Marie had several canoes broken 
when swept from her deck by heavy 
seas. One branded skin was taken. This 
is a relic of the barbarities practiced on 
the Pribyloffs some years ago by the 
United States government at the instance 
of Prof. David Starr Jordan, who ad
vised the branding of seals by the Jor- 
dan-Farmer electrical brander. Most of 
the branded seals died, but a few have 
since been taken. Of the 2,202 skins 
taken by the Coast fleet there 
of the branded ones.

The dozen schooners which hunted off 
the coast gave employment to 170 white 
men and 149 Indians. Of the seals tak
en, the males were in preponderance. 
Other than the dozen local schooners 
which hunted this season there were two

Chicago, III., May 8.—Today was the 
quietest since the teamsters’ strike be- 
8?11' There has been practically no 
rioting and the police were called on 
but once to rescue non-union men. The 
employers started to make deliveries on 
K-Si.apPar^nt toeory that the strike is 
broken. Over one thousand wagons 
^ on the streets. Some

?treet stores sent out the 
"°™al n“”to«r tor the first time. 
Deputy sheriffs and private guards
thtnX,i^m*6d’ were Present and aided 
the police to preserve order. The strik
ers received their finit benefit 
today.

*{“ employers and strikers 
claim gains today in the teamsters' 
fl^ke. The employers declare they have 
pined a decided advantage in the num- 
Der of wagons sent out and the amount 
of business transacted. The strikers 
note the fact that twenty-five drivers 
Tor various furniture dealers will strike 
tomorrow and that 150 paint workers 
employed by the Heath and Milligan 
company struck today.

The State street department stores 
and large dry goods houses today tran
sacted business on almost a normal 
bnsis. The wagons of Carson, Plerie. 
fcott & Company were guarded by at 
least two officers, deputy sheriffs, be
ing in all cases armed with rifles. The 
deputies were on the rear of the wagons 
and held their guns in position to use 
at the first sign of disturbance.

Employees as Specials
The wagons of Rothschild & Com

pany, for the first time since the strike 
began, loaded in State street this morn
ing, using police and deputy sheriffs for 
protection. When it was found that 
they could not be supplied with the ne
cessary number of deputies, numbers 
of their employees were sworn in as 
deputy sheriffs. This procedure was 
adopted by many of the houses and the 
sheriff by night had 1,500 deputies at 
work.

Charles & Stevens & Bros, sent all 
their wagons out today and made de
liveries throughout the city without in
terruption.

Marshall Field & Company, Siegel 
Cooper & Company and Mandel Bros, 
had out the greater number of their 
wagons and made deliveries within 
somewhat limited area.

Fifteen hundred wagons manned by 
non-union men were operated from 
State street today, and the number will 
be materially increased tomorrow. No 
more colored men are to be hired by 
the Employers Teaming Company. In
dividual contracts are made with all 
men hired and they will be given per
manent employment The rioting today 
was of a sharper character than that of 
Saturday. Three men were fatally in
jured and others were hurt. William 
O’Day, a colored teamster, tonight was 
attacked by Albert Enders, who struck 
him with a stone. O’Day drew 
volver and fired twice. Both bullets 
took effect in Enders’ body. O’Day was 
arrested. O’Day’s employers are not in
volved in the teamsters’ strike.

The civic commission appointed by 
Mayor Dunne to investigate the strike 
today organized for future work.

BOTH FLEETS ARE SIGHTED.

CHEHALIS OVERDUE.
Rs'Jsntine Bound to Portland From 

Philippines Making Long Voyage.

For two months past the barkentlne 
Cnehalle, owned by the Simpson Lumber 
Company, of San Francisco, has been due 
from Cebn, in the Philippine groop, bnt in 
all that time not a word has been heard 
of the veeeel. She la now out 105 days on 
the passage acoes the Pacific, a run odin- 
arlly made in forty or fifty days.

In-

are more
"I further recommend that appropria

tions for the pay and expenses of such
Partition bills’aC6d ln thC PTOper ap-

payment

CAPTURED WHEN 
SMUGGLING OPIUM

Rumor of Three 
Days Massacre was

Firemen of Steamer Ramona 
Has Contraband In Back of 

Specially - Made Vest.
È

Sensational Report Reaches 8t. 
Petersburg of Killing of 

Jews.
Seattle, May 8.—A. J. Doyle, a fire- 

man of .the steamer Ramona, 
caught smuggling opium into this 
country from British Columbia last 
night. Ten pounds of the drug was 
found on the man’s person, cleverly 
concealed in pockets arranged in the 
back of his vest. He admitted that 
he had smuggled opium before, and 
said his attempt to bring the drug into 
this country yesterday was his second 
offence.

Doyle was taken to the city jail after 
he was captured yesterday, and will be 
held there until given a hearing before 
a United States commissioner. The 
hearing will probably be called today. 
Doyl had worked as a fireman on Sound 
steamers for several years and until his 
arrest yesterday had never been sus
pected of being a smuggler. The opium 
captured is worth $126 without the 
duty. The duty is now $6 a pound.

Customs Inspectors Knox and Hamel 
made the capture. They were on the 
lookout for smugglers when Doyle was 
seen leaving the steamer, nearly a half 
hour after the boat had landed. At first 
the officers did not suspect that Doyle 
had the contraband drug on his person, 
but as he walked away from the custom 
house men it was noticed that some
thing was bulging out of the back of his 
overcoat.

One of the officers caught up with the 
man and placed him under arrest. 
When he was searched the opium was 
found.

He wore a black canvas vest, in the 
back of which were four compartments, 
each large enough to hold two and a 
half pounds of the opium in tael tins. 
The opium was marked as evidence and 
left at the police station.

wasContinuous Patrols Overawe the 
Polish Agitators—Crimes In 

Country.
'

et. Petersburg, May 9.—Sensational 
nunara are current here that there has 
ba*» a three days’ massacre of Jews at 
dhflomir, capital of the province of Vol- 
Jy*ia, m southern Russia. The rumor 

not been confirmed.
v .8*- Petersburg, May 9.—Despatches 
frtn Warsaw indicate that the police 
»ere have conducted a vigorous cam- 
BCogn to put a stop to bomb throwing 
aad shooting, capturing numbers of 
wsnbe and revolvers in houses occupied 
by various agitators.

Some idea of the extent of the panic 
prevailing in Poland before May 1 is 
obtained in <a letter to the Associated 
Press in which it is stated that the num- 
” passports issued at Warsaw to 
persons desiring to go abroad the 
ceding two months was 27,600.

The Associated Press informant says 
that the streets are filled with a practi- 
cftHJ continuous patrol of cavalry, and 
mat trouble on a large scale is appar
ently out of the question.

1C. Notovitch, editor of the Novosti 
was rearrested today and charged with 
(be publication of statements subversive 
of the exsiting form of government. He 
was released on $500 bail. The extreme 
penalty for the offence is exile to Siberia 
fcrthree years. The basis of the charge 
is the publication of a statement of Max- 
to Gorky’s lawyer in defence of his 
client. The case is attracting particular 
attention, the Novositi being the leading 
ilewish organ in Russia.

Police who were attempting to arrest 
two men who tried to murder a noble
man in a village near here were attack
ed by a mob of would-be rescuers. In 
Je conflict which followed twenty of 
the mob were killed or wounded.

Tiraspole, Russia, May 8.—A general 
revolutionary movement has occurred 
Wnong the peasants of the province of 
Bessarabia. They have attacked and 
burned several estates. The valuable 
estate of Priuce Abamelekis is 
«hose destroyed.
’ Novorossiysk, Caucasia, May 8.—A 
drunken Cossack lieutenant named Gles- 
ky, while patrolling the streets here 
yesterday at the head of his troops drew 
a revolver and fired at random, wound
ing a woman. A crowd of 2,000 persons 
surrounded the officer, who fled to the 
barracks for protection. The populace 
is greatly excited.

was one

In this case, as ln some of the

UNITED RUSSIAN SQUADRONS
NOW SAIL NORTHWARDpre- a

Reams of testl-
(BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.)

There are. . . . . '"dication* that French hospitality will not be taxed much longer by the Russian warships,
which have been hovering about the Indo-China for nearly a month.

re*ched. 8t .Petersburg which are believed to indicate that the divi.ion under Vice
moreAdmiral Nebogatoff has effected a junction with the more powerful squadron commanded by Vice Admiral 

Rojestvenaky, and at the Russian capital it is expected that the combined squadrons will lose no time in
bvl T °l*“ue'V u,pane,e- Ce-firmation of St. Petersburg', expectation i. afforded 
H.i baf 6 daapotch to the French naval office announcing that the Russian squadron has left Hong

oaa, the scouting line being much extended. There has been an increasing feeling in Japanese official 
roaardmg the way in which France has construed neutrality and Great Britain’s sympathy for her 

ally has been evidenced in communications that have passed between the British foreign secretary and the 
French ambassador in Paris and Foreign Minister Delcaese.

a re-

RE8ULTS OF CO-OPERATION.

Packing and Marketing Fruit—-Pur
chasing Supplies.

New Westminster Columbian.
For the past three years the Fruit Divi

sion, Ottawa, has been earnestly advocat
ing co-operation among fruit growers, not 
only In marketing their products, but ln 
many other ways as well. It has been 
pointed out that beginners might co-operate 
to buy the trees best suited to their dis
trict at the lowest price; that uniform 
methods of orchard management might be 
adopted in order to ensure a uniform qual
ity of fruit; that effective and systematic 
spraying might be secured by means of 
power outfits, serving a neighborhood in the 
same manner as the threshing machine; 
that cheaper supplies, such as implements, 
chemicals for spraying and packages for 
shipping, might be obtained; and that by 
•putting up co-operative packing houses at 
proper centres, uniform grading and pack
ing, with consequent easier sale at better 
prices, might

WHAT BOY .Two Russian Squadrons and Togo’s 
Ships Probably Located.

dition of the Payne, as I am informed, have been made under present condl- 
Of course, there conditions are only gen- Hons.
oral, and to some particular mine, or Improved separating machinery and 
possibly mines, they would not entirely ? ready market for zinc products In the 
sddIv future should prove quite a factor in

3' increasing the mining profits in the Slo-

among Hongkonr. Mny &—A sner-inl from 
Saigon. Cochin Chinn, reports that Rear 
Admire 1 Negopotoff's division has pass- 

Boigon.
A Russian cruiser was off Hon Koe 

(a short distance north of Kamranh bay) 
as May 5 when the British steamer 
Cxearterhouse, which arrived here today, 
Mseed that point. The latter also notic
ed a collier leaving the bay and steam- 
sag east, but the main Russian squadron 
Vas not seen.
. The British steamer Augolia from 
Mnroran (Japan) was stopped by a Jap
anese cruiser in the straits of Korea. Af
ter being questioned about her cargo and 
destination she was allowed to proceed.

Amoy, China, May 8.—Vessels arriv
ing here report having sighted Japanese 
Warships between this port and Hong
kong. Japanese ships appear off Amoy 
at night and undoubtedly are in com
munication through this place with the 
island of Formosa.

A Japanese line of scouts is reported 
to be around the south of Formosa and 
smother line of scouts is said to reach 
out into the Pacific beyond Tamsui in 
the northern part of Formosa. A cen
sorship is maintained over cable mes
sages from Formosa.

Rojestvenaky Flits
Saigon, Cochin China, May 8.—Admir

al Rojestveusky’s squadron has been lo
cated by the French admiral's intelli
gence department in the neighborhood of 
a bay southward of Hon-Kohe bay, 
coast of Annam. Rojestvensky was warn
ed and said he would leave immediately.

Paris, May 8.—An official despatch 
was received here tonight saying that 
the Russian Pacific squadron had left 
Konghai (Kanhhoa or Nha-Trang) bay. 
This follows the efforts of the French 
authorities to keep the squadron moving. 
Its destination is not given.

alien vessels, flying the flag of nations 
not party to the modus vivendi regard
ing pelagic sealing, which allows of 
those vessels hunting with more advan
tage than the local vessels, which are 
obliged to seal under conditions restrict
ed by the regulations. The aliens, the 
Kinshu Mara, Capt. Ritchie, of Hako
date, Japan, and the schooner Carmen- 
cita, Capt. Alex. McLain, owned in San 
Francisco, and operated under a provis
ional Mexican register and without pa
pers other than a consular letter with 
conditions that the vessel be taken to 
Mexico to get her flag and register, have, 
of course, not reported their catches. The 
Kinsu Maru is known to have about 
200; the Garmencita had 14 skins, but 
her master is reported to have sold these 
to a storekeeper at Clayoquot for food 
for his vessel.

The catches of the several vessels 
which have reported are:

Schooner.
Jessie .....................
Victoria .................
Eva Marie .............
Aille I. Alger ....
Llbble .....................
Daro Siewerd ....
Umbrina ................
Tera .........................
Casco ......................
City of San Diego
Diana .....................
Carlotta G. Cox ..

Total ...................

ed

Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

Export Bounty Ceases
“This is the reason, probably,” con- Roeeland Consolidation

encrM^^a!îlpb^UVK“Why th.e -?utpuî The proposed consolidation of the 
fias not been up to the expectation of large mining and ampiftno- intomoto

NORTHERN |8LAND PO.NTS. sSSE

Licensing Commissioners Refuse Motet want To'kwn ’S'th vthe 'ead decrease In cist with Improved " treat-
ire,and’. Ape,ieation. Tve1 been^spendfng^money8 yearfy

Comox, May 4.-Ou the ground that °UL w£rka ?p t0 dat?!, api bodies of”ow grade ”e, now°too^ow
there were already enough liquor licenses A1'’pL-ftfcks gomf\ we Wld 1,6 grade to pay under present conditions
up amongst the logging oamns the enabled to instal more and more up-to- conomons.Board of Licensing Commissioners, sit- ! dat® ‘Pp“aD,=?s and. ™ 'heap?n ,the “ apparently stllf prortng satlsfaOrore 
ting here yesterday afternoon, refused ates o£ smelting. As to the Heberlem ThplarBe tonnage frnmOhOn^.^ni'Z' 
the application of Moses. C. Ireland for Process, we have been investigating district will be ^teriallO toer?© =^<77
a license for his premises at Bold Point th?t tor eighteen mouths past, but it Is ye d vifISÏÎÎS ÎPireased
ou Valdez Island ’ | only within the last month or so that it copper smeltingCommissioner Turnbull of Courtenav ^as been claimed to have been used pri®ld; Tde Profitable operation and
presided, his fellow commissioners Car- ' within the United States. When it has th!wS OPI?ent 2?f Property
landC wlPh0nc0?i^dlïsap^r°fTr±sboT ' -w SffSK wÆÆ £ Z ^^fas^Æ

EïiéfrSH” ~ wsæ «to Rsa-s sx, seusi?VdW» »nS jSL’f xj; the ,seJ?lerf on now than a year ago to handle the lead j Another mine which should begin
men anrt mZZthe outPut of the country. We told the 1 shipping on a large scale in the nlar
th. jr of. several of government that we could not handle the future may enter this class from th«
whem P ’• ?• d £h<) momstrates by smelting, refining and marketing of the Coast district—the Britonnle

a MrSE ERwEB satfaar " "li
stroyed in the great forest fires of with that end of the problem. Railway to Similkameen
August last had allowed it to lapse, and „Th marketing?” Well we have The proposed railway extensions Intoas Z»0'™.™™' !tPPan7à°r2dafh t had a tarte of rtf other^onditTons.^nd the Simllkameen districts should givf 
it was in iris aWnce though this will press hardly upon us, that territory the long expected faclll-
counle of years th7t thde ?nfringemffff yet k wiu not be as bad as the other ties for the extensive development of a
of the law for which the ennf n= re way. For years we have paid more for n,P.mber1 of promising low grade propo- 
ferred to had be”n made took nUee .ïfd marketing and refining than we have ?lu°ns located there. The Nickel Plate 
Mr Ireland manfX sraSmfd «n re charged the mine owners.” ‘«the only property developed to the
sponsibility for the same, but for all Alleged Smelter Combine d^frlct'andCltSisUnowPgIvingtlelervtlhf£
that his application was refused, as al- Asked as to the existence of a, com- dication of proving a highly urofitablë 
ready stated blue between the Trail. Marysville and mlne for somf yeafs to come profltable

Moses C. Ireland is one of the oldest Nelson smelters, Mr. Campbell said he Th nt th ",
settlers on \ aidez Island, and had pre- knew nothing as to Marysville, but J deposits of the province, out-
viously conducted an hotel on Camp admitted that for some time past Trail „d® ,apa the Slocan district, are
Island, near Whaletown. He is better was handling the whole of the output of apparently low grade and mainly of a 
known, however, as a forest ranger and the Hall Mines smelter. There was the smelting nature, and their extensive de
timber cruiser, few woodsmen having Canadian market to be looked after, and velopment and successful operation 
higher reputatious than his in this very then a certain amount could be market- m“st awalt the building of railroads, 
exacting craft. ed in the Orient. There had been an which means that exploration will come

The introduction of Chinese into the arrangement with the Selby Smelting slowly, 
bunkhouse at Allen’s logging camp on Works, San Francisco, but there had The projected Grand Trunk Pacific 
Little River, some ten miles north of also been the opposition of Everett to should do much to open up new districts 
here, led to quite a rumnus a few days meet. These conditions were now alter- and stimulate prospecting and explor- 
ago. This enmp is putting, out logs for ing, and although Mr. Campbell would ation ln the central part of the province, 
the E. K. Wood Co., of Puget Sound, not say how, yet he admitted, first, that It should also bring about the operation 
and generally runs about 30 meu. A the British Columbia smelters were no of the large deposits of auriferous 
contract had lately been given for fall- longer competing agaiust each other in gravel which have been already proved 
ing the timber, however, and the con- the Oriental market, and that an at- ln the territory tributary to the pronos- 
tractor brought in five or six Chinese to tempt was to be made to market a far ed route, 
work in “bucking up” the timber (as larger quantity of lead there in the 
the sawing of the felled trees into logs future Than has been the case in the 
is called). These men brought their past.
blankets and tried to sleep in the same Thig doubtless indicates an arrange- 
house with the white loggers, who re- ment of some nature with the lead corn-
sent ed their intrusion, and trouble at bine into which Everett and Tacoma
once followed. As a sequel several of have Iatelv entered
tbem^ are reP°rted have been die- Qne Qf t],e mos" iplportant sales of RATES ARE ADVANCED.

that of18d746 acres^o’ld by'the'k”sÎo & Ut#r* Alarmed for Oriental 8tr. Princes» Beatrice Returns From 
Slocan Railway Company to Thomas R. Snipping Because of Russians. Voyage to Naas and Way Ports.
Wellband and W. F. Teetzel, of Winni- ------ „ _ ,
peg, at approximately $3.50 per acre. Now that i. « „ xl_ Steamer Princess Beatrice, Captain The St. Catharines Co-operative Aesocla-
This land will be divided in*o small Russian fleet it» POMlbUlty of the Hughes, reached port on Sunday from tlon shipped during the past year 400 cars

A famous French general, when asked tracts and sold. It will probably be ln the Oriental irotefe thêtr.lf«Vny 1ay r?1!18 Way.P°^î °f the northern Britlah of tender frnit and applea. Members ln
hnw it was that he had each an erect ear- j extend velv ndvortiaod in Winninee an! insurance cnJ.I?»”' the ,”teB ot marine Columbia coast with a email complement of one township bought a power sprayer forriale Jpuedtiat it waa because hebent 1 the Bart 7 HereSe all land safes ôï pfying^tween coîrt pa”e”SerV°t a freight. The tiret cooperative nse. All their baskets, parle

* .nH touched the floor thirty time» JL «ithpr in the risen conoidwKi»ft8t andeiapan’ have 8ftlmon shipment of the season was green and bluestone were purchased in the
thirty times every dav ÎÏis.^atll<*e have been madé either m the nslderably and will continue to rise brought by the Beatrice, forty cases from same way and at a considerable saving,

rt L tad âSrtred rigidity of th? epfne Northwest or, if in this province, in the «« the risk of esjptnre to merchantmen as- Wallace Bos.’ cannery on the Skeens, all One of the pioneer co-operative aaaocla-
“ îhathe rortd notdo that he would °kanl>tan «««“try. The sale and ad- |”“eaJaI*?r P™P0I«<»>»- Ditto the pree- spring salmon. Ten tons of halibut came tion of Ontario 1. that at Chatham, which
K Jhta« With rt wïak abdominal mmcles vertisement of these l--ds will be the taZSLZ Ahe flret B»«slan fleet from the Pacific Packing Company at ' has been In operation for seven years. The 
™hlchh veartt in nortal concretion This means of attracting a desirable class of mlnl„î^rl”a 0v?r th* coast of Japan, the Skldegate, and a shipment of lumber from practical benefits have been very ranch in

ZncMtlon toterferM with stomch settlers to this district, and once here “a,b^n per ,-ent- Alert Bay. On the voyage north the evidence there, as elsewhere. This season
with the action of the liver i they will look at other lacustrine ranen °^taJfablE- Bnt with the heralded steamer took 100 tone of merchandise and 48 cars of fruit were shipped to the West

^grnSron de*rroytng nowe? of the îlvêrte The land is south of Kootenay app"eqtafirons from Enro- a number of live stock to Skldegate for, b, the above organisation
Ssen^ autrt-îrortcitlon rranna and a^ Lake and just east of the overflowed Suffi ftarate^” W £n? o'n uZ'ZÏ ^ These are by no means ... the co-operat-
terloecleroais and old age come on at a lands on the river of that name. It is in<ra ̂ he rate for Cnentrnl 'Clar5-Îee’ 'lTe fruit associations, but the reanlts
mnc“ earner day. Bnt by keeping the partly covered with timber, is bench Hongkong and manghaî étande 'ari6nêf Jetafnc.1 andPÉTta8ln* achleved go to show that where farmers
Srfne flexible and the. abdominal muscle» land and needs no irrigation. The lot cent. Shippers Me evîdentlî «imrttng^e ing who L“ taen vlsîtlne thê'Trtnnï c?i *TappI* Intelligently with the problem of | Lereris Y-2(WiseHeed)IKsinfeoUntS(*B
strong and tant the portal circulation Is sold is part of the land grant of the ranch higher rate, fofttay are tiring à d“rtriTt h! V^otunthe Ske^on and T>«rketing their fruit, there is trader dusted in the
kept free and old age 1. held hack. Kaslo & Slocan Railway. A part pay coyer on future .'.Hinge, tr7,D* IE, IlyToînpW Sr MoJrt ZofltEy^uan? b'e™^ a“d ‘ talr|
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» TIMEPIECE ■

be secured.
apple buyers have not been competing as 
usual for the farmer’s crop, and tue prices 
offered for apples have been unusually ’ow. 
A good many farmers have not been able 
to sell their apples at all, and In conse
quence they are more or less disgusted 
with the fruit outlook. They have learned 
by bitter experience that It will not do to 

Catch, depend on the traveling buyer. They must 
.... 205 co-operate In the packing and marketing of 
.... 146 their apples if they desire to be reasonably 
.... 146 sure of a fair return from their orchards.
.... 245 ; The co-operative system of marketing has 
.... 251 proved a great success ln connection with 
.... 105 the California fruit crop, the Texas tomato 
.... 275 crop, and in 
.... 36 United States.

This season *To all watch less boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Seml-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

:
i

«SOIL I
many other cases ln the 

It Is rapidly gaining 
214 ground in Canada, and the practical results 
139 of its operation at several Ontario points are 
196 worthy of consideration by every srehard- 
250 1st. The Walkerton Association, which 

—— started in a small way three years ago, 
2,202 established this season a central co-operat

ive packing house. To this central point 
the members brought their apples ln bar
rels which had been purchased through the 
organization. The apples were delivered in 
hayracks, the bottoms of which were well 
covered with hay, or ln spring wagons, and 
any found unfit for packing were returned. 
The various lots were not kept separate, 
but all the apples were graded as they 
came ln, and the proceeds divided among 
the members according to the quantity of 
eaeh grade they supplied. The expense 
of packing was from 10 to 15 cents a bar
rel, which was less than the cost of 
packing ln the orchard. This year eight 
carloads of fruit were sold, including soft 
appleq, like Duchess and Astrachans, and 
for the entire lot prices ranged from $1.75 
to $2.20 a barrel on board cars at Walker- 
ton. The cost of barrels, packing, etc., 
had to be deducted from this, but without 
co-operation the apples would have been 
left to rot on the ground.

The Forest Association was organized 
last spring and has a membership of about 
100. This fall 38 cars of apples were 
shipped to the West, and realized an aver
age of $1.90 for No. 1 and $1.55 for No. 2 
on board cars at Forest. The apples 
shipped were mostly Baldwins, Kings and 
Greenings, but Included all marketable 
varieties.

-

MANY LINERS DUE.

Empress of India Expected Today and 
Manuka Tomorrow.

1

fS 2
Several big liners are expected in port 

within the next few days. Today the 
R. M. S. Empress of India, one of the 
fine white liners of the C. P. R., is ex
pected on her seventieth homeward voy
age with a fair complement of passen
gers and a general cargo of silk, tea, rice, 
cigars, opium and general merchandise 
from the Orient. Tomorrow the finest of 
the three liners on the Canadian-Aus- 
tralian route, the Manuka, ia expected to 
reach port from Australia via the Fiji 
group, Fanning island and Honolulu. 
The steamer is bringing over 250 pas
sengers, mostly tourists and others bound 
to England via Canada—by the 
famous “All-Red route." "The steamer

k
ms B TIDE TABLE.

(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)J

Victoria, B. C., May, 1905.

WATCHES ITimeHtlTl 

Ih. m. ft. |1

meHtlTlme.Ht.Date. TimeHt Time. Ht 

l.m. ft. h. m. ft. a. m. ft.Jon’t mtke a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tlon of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scrlbers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of-thi* 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are H mittd.

6:51 7.5 
1:07 7.6 
1:27 7.7 
1:50 7.8 
2:12 7.9 
2:32 7.9 
2:49 7.9 
3:06 7.9

19:05 4.5 
19:46 4.9 
20:24 5.8 
20:58 6.7 
21:28 6.1 
21:56 6.5 
22:16 6.9

8:04 4:0 
8:25 3.3 
8:52 3.0 
9:22 2.3 
9:55 1.9 

10:33 1.6
11:15 1.4 19:50 7.0
12:01 1.3...............
3:27 7.8 12:50 1.4 23.20 7.4 
3:57 7.613:41 1.6 23:10 7.4 
4:39 7.2 14:33 1.9 23:05 7.4 
6.00 6.7 15:25 2.3 23:06 7.4 
7:58 6.0 16:16 2.8 23:22 7.5 

10:42 5.811708 3.4 23:46 7.7
12:28 5.9 18:00 4.1 ...............

13:50 6.2118:50 4.7 
14:59 6.5|19:37 6.3 
16:06 6.8(20.21 6.9 
17.17 7.1 21:06 6.4 
18:36 7.3 21:65 6.8 
19:57 7.5 22:50 7.1 
2106 7.6 23:59 7.2
21:53 7.7|...............
13:19 1.6 22:22 7.7 
1407 2.3 22:40 7.7 
14:54 3.0 22:52 7.7 
15:40 3.7 23:06 7.6 
16:27 4.3 23:24 7.8 

23:45 7.8

1402 5.9 
14:53 6.1 
15:41 6.3 
16:28 6.5! 
17:20 6.7 
18:29 6.8

now -famous “All-Red route, 
is also bringing a fair cargo of Austral
ian produce, including butter, mutton, 
flax, hemp, fruit and geueral cargo. Ou 
Thursday still another large liner is look
ed for, the steamer Shawmut of the Bos
ton 'Steamship Co., which is returning 
from Manila. The big freighter has be
tween five and six hundred tons of 
freight to be landed at the ocean dock. 
The big steamer Telemachus, of the 
Oceun Steamship Co., from Liverpool via 
the Orient for Victoria and Tacoma, is 
following the Shawmut across the Pa
cific. The Telemachus left Yokohama on 
Friday last for Victoria. Steamer Ath
enian, of the C. P. R.. arrived at Kobe 
yesterday from this port via Yokohama.

7*1

J*

The association appointed Its 
own salesmen to handle the fruit ln the 
West. At first shipping from the orchards 
was tried, but it was soon found advisable 
to have two central packing houses. In
stead of buying barrels the association 
bought the stock and had them made up, 
at a cost of about 28 to 30 cents, as com
pared with 46 cents charged by coopers. 
The railroad and steamship companies 
have been found much readier than for
merly to give proper transportation facili
ties, and the results generally have been 
satisfactory to members, 
packing was about 14 cents per barrel, but 
about 6 cents of this was made up by the 
sale of culls, all of which were sent to the 
evaporator.

1:00 7.3 
2:36 7.1 
4:00 6.6 
5:09 5.9 
5:57 5.0 
6:42 4.0
0:12 3.0 7:24 2.9 
0:40 8.3 8:05 1.9 
1:09 8.6 8:47 1.0 
1:39 8.8 9:30 0.5 
2:08 8.8 10:14 0.2 
2:35 8.6 10:59 0.2 
2:58 8.2 11:45 0.5 
13:18 7.7 12:32 1.0| 
1:55 7.0 3:35 7.1

mMr. Bon throne expects to be absent 
tor about six months, and feels 
guine that the party will have 
cessful season. isan- 

a suc-
pi J

FROM THE NORTH. The cost of

.

^ g J7:50 4.9 9:85 5.0 
7:35 4.4 12:05 5.0 
7:35 3.8 14:00 5.3 17.16 4.9
7:40 3.1 15:15 5.7 18:05 5.4 ...............
0:08 7.9| 803 2.6|16K» 6.1 18:61 8.8

WARDING OFF OLD AGE. 

Good Health. !
TÔ

The time used is Pacific standard for tie 
120th meridian west. It is counted from 0 
to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight 
The height is In feet and tenths of a foot.

Esquimau (at Dry Dock)—From observa
tions during six months. May to October, 
compared with simultaneous observations 
continued at Victoria by Mr. F. N. Denison.

For time of high water add 15 minute, 
to high water at Victoria.

;

iAddress :
jI TheCOLONIST

Subscription Dept.
VI OBI A, B. C. M
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